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■matter je receiving some attention from 
those ratepayer who have talked with. 
Inspector-Steeves- hut-if the proporitiott- 
waa placed before the parents in some 
tangible shape with facts and figures 
ranch misconception would be avoided.

To the surprise of those who said .that 
the river ice-would not be fit to drive oft 
again this year, the recent thaw and cold 
weather has made excellent going upon 
the Kennebeceasii. The highways are 
abandoned where the ice can be followed. 

.This has resulted in bunded hauling of 
logs to Waddell’s and Fie welling mille 
both by .themwlved and by private par
ties. Mr. Waddell Vas only able .to get 
out about 2.000 pieces and will have to 
■buy his logs .yherever he can get them. 
Messrs. Fie welling are more fortunate, 
having carried over 1,000,000 feet of logs 
from last season.

Because of the scarcity of lumber, Wad
dell’s factory has not been running full 
time this winter but he expects to begin 
immediately .the manufacture of shingles, 

isheathing, flooring, etc., demanded by the 
local market.

The warm sunny days have attracted 
■bake, gaspcreaux and smelt fishermen 
from all points near at hand and groups 
of fishermen may be seen at aU the well 
known “good” spots at all hours of the

ALL RUN DOWN
WEAK-r^ous-mimUNE î
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FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

Thousands get run down and become Invalids béfore they realize anything is 
wrong. By permitting low vitality to develop, the wax 1» paved for fevers, pneumonia and 
diphtheria. To put off makes it all the harder to get 'fell. The time to repair the system 
is right now; before the damage gets any worse. Theâ-emedy is Ferrozone ; It revitalizes, 
renews, builds up vitality that outlasts I-

old age.

immediately be connected with, the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s lines so 
that there will be a through service to 
this city, St. John, and all other points 
reached by the latter company’s lines. 
Mr. Tweeddale, M. P. P., as well as Mr. 
Burgess, M .P. P., feel that the company 
wEB meet with success. Its capitalization 
is $19,000, with Donald Fraser & Sons 
among the heaviest stockholders.

ferred to Halifax to form part of the gar
rison to be established there by the Cana
dian government. That the change is 
likely to take place soon is indicated by 
the fact that the caterers of the officers 
and sergeant’s messes were lately warned 
not to piece any large orders for new 
stock.

When Monday morning came the mes
senger of a local branch bank was missing 
and inquiries since that time have failed 
to locate him. Since Monday a young 
lady, daughter of a local military man, is 
also said to have been missing and efforts 
to locate her ere also said to have met 
with no success. The talk about town is 
that there was an elopement

At Zionville this morning, Eliza, wife of 
Charles O’Connell, died, aged 76. She hail 
recently had one foot amputated' on ac
count of gangrene.

The Southwest Log 'Driving Company, 
Ltd., this morning elected Michael Welch, 
Timothy Lynch and\H. H. Gunter direct- 

who chose H. H. punter president, 
tary-treasurer.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, March 22—(Special)—Chas. 

W. Hurst, merchant, of Brighton, Carle- 
ton county, has assigned to Sheriff Hay
ward for the benefit of his creditors.

The annual meeting of the Tobique Log 
Driving- Company will be held here Wed
nesday, April 6.

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted as follows:—

■ To Geo. E. Barbour, Fred T. Barbour, 
John D. Palmer, Wellington L. Hamm, 
of St. John, and Frank A. Barbour, of 
Boston, as the G. E. Barbour Company, 
limited. The capital stock is to be $99,- 
000 and the object is to acquire and carry 

business of Q.

RROZONEFERROZONE is a genuine Jnvig- 
orator that banishes weakness, and instils

I - ... , -*■ - 9pjs —■ t et iCteeter;
lawlu^oaTtoofog (fftfdtoc*,. 
WsjfRrer:-"lïy wort cota*.
IS early In the mornfoe^Bfl 

forte ten hours daily aa a salss^TiLsst 
Spring I was run down, 1 
and fell off in weight, 
ambition and the life,

W
" #•ROTHESAY surplus [force and vigor into every organ 

of the body.. Ferrozone sharpe 
petite, produces rich, nutritiousJKTod, aid 
thereby contributes that sense of butmur 
ancy that addslo^normously to onrs 
pleasure and uARulpass in life. #

For qjfformslof debililty, weak- ■ 
og nerve tone, sleeper 

^xn2h|stion, their 
is no medlfine so vijeRlzinMid poten^s 
Ferrozone. Evenine triàrdlinonsjAites J 
its rapidity and cyalntraf action./ / 

To restorrthe dnerg/of yomhfio 
get back your vital semlny and reserve A 
force, there is positively n/treatment^r 
certain as Ferrozon/ VAi have onb^o 
try Ferrozone to Knoy the enoafnous 
benefit it invariablj^JyVngs to ajjfVn poor 
health.

Rothesay, March 20—TTie death of Waiter 
Wetmore, of Clifton, ait the age of eighteen 
has called tot mote than tbe usual sympa
thy for his mother and brothers end sisters, 
because of the êomewhàt euddén death of his 
father only a few weeks ago. He was a 
promising youth, well thought ot by all who 
knew him. . .

Mr. and- Mrs. Howard Wetimore arrived in 
Clifton Saturday and will refloat tor some
time until Mr. Wdttiiofre’a health, which - _ ... , , _has not been good recently, recuperatest John Smith has been quite successful

Mrs. J. Lee Flewelling, of Gondola Point, his smelt and hake fishing this
g? f&Æ.8 Mfaÿ spring, and now Hugh McGmnick has
second anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. FlèweU- his nets all ready and some of them set
lD&? marriage. . M through -the ice for the first rim of gas-Oontractor Joseph Henderson has started 6 , • , . _ i.
work again upon the completion of the reel- pereanx. The ex-champion usually meets 
dence of Mr. Moore, head master ot the much success in h» fishing venture.

Highway» eo im- Some queer and yet reliable stories are 
passable that teams could not make the pas- told of the size of occasional bake and 
rege from Bothe»ay»o Gondola «IW, «4 codfish captured in Kenaebeeoftois waters, 
m cancelled. ' The sixty-five pounder pulled through an

Mrs. T. IB. Roberts, who ha» been visiting enlarged hake hole some time ago needs 
tSls^weelFand HlSSde'hotea wuTbe'opened Do vouching for because it was on exWbi- 
tor the accommodation of Appleby’s crew of tion, but when two experts told of catch- 
men,^Or expect to make a start upon the ing s with thirteen old hooks in
n<The difficulties which attend the operation its jaw and having to pass a fence pole 
of the new road law and toe lack ot instruo- through its -giito and carry it home with 
tlon to the officiale, together with the prob- . , , ,„^i .... thereable im passable condition of the highways ith broad tail sWeepmg the snow, tnere 
when eprlng really seta in, have led to the was a murmur Of admiration at the tale 
Mmâe f* everyone paid strict attention to We
Kings in the near future, looking to some lines.
amendment In the statute which will make It Considerable disappointment was felt by- 
more workable. In tola parish there are a „„„~-wo+w>n Of t.Tik Rsntiat Nmtch very large number of absentees m the win- the congregation of the Baptist enuyen
ter season, and aa the law 1» at present no Tuesday evening because Rev. Howard 

ip^abte0mWorden was unable to fill his appoint- 
meets with much favor is to devote a certain mçnt.
percentage of the highway money of the ^re. Coleman Mubeeifl quite ill again. -' 
rXJ&ZPÏÏ « having suffered a relapse within , a few [
and hâve but a few respond after every days.
' The6 assessors of toe pariah hove been at regular meeting the Rothesay
work assessing the property and getting their Liberal committee was held Wednesday 
list ready for the parish collector. The war- evening, when many routine matters of 
rant last year called for the collection of . 1- f
more than $2,000 for general county purposes, business were disposed of. 
and about $1,000 road tax. This latter amount 
was, under the former highway act, collect
ed from the reaident» 6y three road commis
sioners and from toe non-resident» by toe 
parish collector, W. 8. Saunders. This year 
the whole amount will be collected by the 
parish collector, and there will be only one 
bill Instead of two. The assessors are much 
better paid under toe new law, though they 
■have less work to do, having no commis
sioner’s lists to make out. But toelr added 
percentage from the road tax will nearly 
double thé amount they received formerly 
from the municipal council.

Rothesay has been the registration place 
for many companies, and the assessors have 
found in the past that the amount of taxa
tion received from them added greatly to 
toe parish income. Sixteen vessels of the 
Battle line have toe head offices of their 
owning companies here. At one time each 
of them were assessed at $30,00$. bet it was 
reduced to $20,060, and later to $8,000 each.

The Princess Gold Mining Company, which 
was assessed at $25,000, removed lte* head of
fice to British Columbia, and Will no longer 
contribute about $100 to thé .funds of the 
parish. Among some other companies that- 
have gone out of business or into liquida
tion are the Island Copper Company, assess
ed at $2,000; toe Pure Milk & Dairy Com
pany, $2,000; toe Macadam!te Metal Com
pany, $10,000; toe Hemlra Steamship Com
pany, $20,000; the Imperial Hay Company,
$2,000; the Kentigern . Steamship Company,
$20,000; toe Samaritan Steamship Company,
$20,000; toe Arlington Mining & Milling Com
pany, $2,000; the Cold1 Storage Company,
000; toe Dominion Railway & Advertising 
Company, $1,000; the National Mining & De
veloping Company, $2,000; the Rothesay 
Trust & Investment Company, $2,000; the 
Smuggling Gold Mining A Milling Company,
$2,000. These evasions from the assessment 
list amount to $117,000, but a large portion 
of tide has been made up by increased valu
ation of real estate and that on new build
ings. New companies for this year Include 
the Rothesay Trading Company Bnd the 
Rothesay Schooner Company.

Henry Yandall reached toe advanced 
age of eighty-two years Saturday. She is 
in splendid health, and always ready to

Notice appears in the Royal Gazette to- Wo^Tho^been to
day of tile incorporation of the Brovin- cated at Vanedtx.ro, will preach In the 
rial Telephone Company. Theeompany gtoFotat ^Ptist^huroh ( Tnejday eve-fog.
will have its head office at Andover and prc^bat>ly work in this province to . the fii- 
is to be a competitive lifte to the Union ture.
Telephone Company. The new company. Rothesay, March 23—Inspector Steeves 
according to J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., has been making his semi-annual, visit to 

of the applicants for incorporation, the schools in this district. One result 
will this summer erect about 60 miles of of his trip is that he is more enthusiastic 
wires from the Forks of Tobique River than ever over his proposition for a cen
to Andover, and they will also probably tral and consolidated school at Rothesay, 
extend their lines to thq Maine boundary. The difficulties experienced in each Of the 
This line will reach the lumber camps, outside districts this winter in getting the 
the home of the Tobique Salmon Club, children to school could be largely done 
the villages of Arthurette, Plaster Rook away with, he contends, by the use of 
and other important centres. When the vans and, in the case of those pupils hv- 
line is put into operation next fall it will | ing along the I. C. R., by the railway. The
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my color, 
ed to lack 

0k ont of me. A 
Ferrozone, and 1 

Wir metis with wonder- 
ozone brought beck my

___has given, tae ne#
ilbu&deftce of energy and 

ft would advise all young ladle» 
Ferrozone.”

on the wholesale grocery 
E. - Barbour,

To Piul Lea, D. I. Welch, Anna Lea,
Chas. 8. Lea, of Moncton, and Murray 
Churchill, of Yarmouth, as Paul Lea Com
pany,- Ltd. The capital stock is to be 
$60,660.

To W. J. Kent, John McMillan, Ohris- 
tiea* Kent, Hugh M. Kent, of Bathurst, 
and others, as W. J. Kent & Co., Xtd., 
with a capital stock of $50,000.

To E. G. Vroom, G. W. Ganong, John 
D. taipman and others of St. Stephen, as 
Vroom Bros., Ltd. The capital stock is 
to be $24,000.

Hollands Giberson and J. Fletcher, of 
Gordon; James Burgess, of Grand Falls;
O. W. Shaton and H. W. Beveridge, of 
Andover, are seeking incorporation as 
Provincial Telephone Company, Limited. J?
The object is to maintain telephone lines I* 
in tbe counties of Madawaska, Victoria,
Carieton, York, Rretigouche and North
umberland. " The proposed capital stock 
is $10,600.
Is the public accounts committee this 

lAoriifeg the expenditure for criminal aotau- ...........
prosecutions, totalling $2,824^5, was ta(cen Fredericton, A- R- lallds

ï^rjsasasa: xïüsséîÆ sr
general, criticism that the law officers of nine crown lands surveyors in the prov- 
the cro.wn should attend to the criminal flnd o£ these twenty attended the
cases." meeting. W. E. Fish, of Newcastle, was

•Mr. Osman said this matter was elected chairman, and G. C. Murdoch, ot 
brought before the committee a few years johh> eeCretary of the meeting. A con- 
ago, when Mr. McKeown submitted a sti\ution Snd bye-laws were adopted, and 
statement showing the expenditures under a committee of eight appointed to draft a 
this bead are really less than formerly. biU of incorporation to be submitted to

■ Mr. Whitehead remarked that in the ltde legislature this session.
fifteen counties of the province one or xhe following officers were elected; Hon. 
more of the courts are in session about l. J. Tweedie, honorary president; W. it. 
all the time and it would be practically f'ish, president; G. C. Murdoch, secretary- 
impossible for two crown officers to at- treasurer; D. L. Tracy (Tracy Station), 1. 
tend all throe courts. G. Loggie (Fredericton), A. E. Hanson

* Tuesday the officials of the Provincial (Fredericton), W. Gillespie (St. Stephen;,
■ Hospital wifi attend with their books and and J. Malone (Stanley), council,
accounts. Tomorrow morning the expen- The 'death occurred at Lincoln, Sunbury 
ditures of the department of agriculture county, last night of Alphonsus iSewell. 
will be taken up. Deceased, who was in the 75th year of bas

■The committee on municipalities this age, had suffered for some time from 
morning passed five bills, none of which paralysis, but his death came quite sud- 
were .'opposed. denly. * . .

* The first was to amend the act auth- A three months’ course in manual train-
oriring the municipality of Victoria to is- ing trill commence on April 3 in the Pres 
sue debentures. Mr. Tweeddale explained viueial Normal School, and will qualify 
the;,money was wanted for repairing the teachers to earn a special grant offered 
court -.house, " $2,000 had already been au- for teaching this subject in email schools, 
thorized and $2,000 more was needed. At the manse yesterday George M.

^Another Victoria bill was to enable the Sturgeon, of this city, and Miss Georgie 
county valuation to be postponed until L. Howland, of Gibson, were united in 
1$0$. Both these bills came from the marriage, liev. Willard McDonald per- 
municdpal council. formed the ceremony.

Mr Smith’s bill was to consolidate ocr- There was a double wedding at Upper 
'tain school districts in Oarleton county Blackville, Northumlierland county, on 
’and authorize the consolidated districts to the 18th inst., when Rev. C. P. Wilson 
issue debentures to $10,000. uni ted in marriage Henry Peterson and

• Thé district will be known as the “Flor- Miss Jane Arbo, and Howard Arbo and 
enceriBe Consolidated School District.” Miss Annie Peterson.
Provision is made for the admission of Tomorrow afternoon Chief Commission- 
other districts. The new school- will have er LaBillois will address the engineering 
a-capacity of 250 pupils. students at the University of New Bruns-
, Jlr. Hartt’s bill was to authorize the wick, his subject being the new highway 
school trustees of St. Andrews to issue act. 
debentures of $3,500 to enable the trus
tees 'to pay their indebtedness and make 
repairs on school property.

• The biU relating to the town of St.
"Andrews authorizes St. Andrews to issue 
debentures for $10,000 for electric lighting 
plant, and $6,000 bonus to the St. George 
Granite Company to eriabtish branch 
works at St. Andrews. The bill also vests 
certain funds formerly held by the muni
cipal council in the town council, both 
councils supporting the bill. Provision 
■for taking a vote of the ratepayers before 
the debentures are issued is made.

It is peraistently rumored in military 
circles here that No. 4 company of the 
Royal Regiment will shortly ‘be trans-

zday. >; took one 
fui résulta. J

ness, lack 
lessrtess. t

' ’> : 7,\ teplrlora,
and Harry Beckwith,

It has been decided|to have Messrs. 
Lynch, and Welch, who (Will drive the up
per southwest corporation this year, take 
the main drive along With the Richards

Iness ai to
-h V - ,1_.frs. H. O. Wilder, ot Dexter, saysd— 

Fmt daughter was not very weM legt 
winter, and tost her strength comptottiy 
when the spring oazne. I gave her F«r- 
rosone, and *m glad to say It did won
ders. After six boxes were used tey 
daughter was strong, and looked the pic
ture ot health.”

' <•

concern.
Mr. Welch this afternoon gave out the 

following estimate of the new and old lum
ber to come out 
Southwest Mirami 
T. Lynch.. .... .
M. Welch...........

ichords Co ....
ntchinson..........

Ja=. Fairley.. ...
W R. MçCUttskey 
Parties on Cains river.. .1.
Parties on Renoits river. .1.

with the drive on the

Gave New Strength.. 7,000,000 
.. 6,000,000 
.. 8,000,000 
.. 1,600,000 
.. 300,000;
... 000,000 
.. 5,000,000 
...12,000,000

t !

, \ >FERROZONE --,.l

H makes the weak strong* tbe sick well ; sMaras listing goad heaHh ead
buoyant spirits

.......... 40,400,000
h 23—(Special)
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WARNINC—Beware of any substitute for Ferrozone ; it atone can cure you. Sold by all'dmggteU «rf 
dealers in medicine, only in 50c boxes, containing 50 chocolate coated tablets. By mail to any adtreetlf ptfde- 
is forwarded to.N..C. Poison & Co,, Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

;

mmmê*?MONCTON. evening the premier threw across and viewing, it, from -tiwr tit 
the floors of this House chaBehgde >tu thg uttered restai» ; ;;6W
members of the opposition to repeat in thé honorable prime minister of —— 
house statements we make in the country will regret themadves taring sàjjvror 
school houses. I will tell the honorable stance, . that-he 
member that in any statement I make in principle» that he «I/d
the country regarding public affairs I aha by, that be has saenfiroi Jtbe J 
prepared to stand by in thk bctae or etoef that he declared to petfood and; that IR

■SSiiSS 53^1 WnsÈfe imM -1
'‘'h the>remier is desirous of hearing me wish in,to «ay thiii, ijf my .w 
make, these statements in the c^uiÿ«r wi^'ca^.yy.we^taMdmyjn

am ready to'-meét him on any platiorm and wtidifl Mlag, of a-<$7i^tttufiwj(.. , 
to state to the people in Ms presence, a* ew.; .«hd*^,
I have done in this house today, what 1 f$pm the knowledge I hare of 
believe to be true in rent'd to tira way these, years spettt ta a tetownj 
affairs are being conducted under his ad- ffe_&&£££•
ministratiàn. "ffî*?- ><î”!l8Byv*llî

■Hoh. Mr; Jones moved the adjournment eight yeaa
Qf the debate. Hon. Mr. Tweedie intro- ^duced a bill in addition to and in amend- m^nti^(JaHtaggatK^_

my words wjU iafiuence pien Who toa$;.fôl 
the time being, pèifcâp^ in the béat b 
their feelings have uttewed thé; uegeeef 
ous word, that, speaking'<wt of theSnow 
ledge of the man that I have. Sir Wilfrit 
Laurier is yet,—yes, in dly option as W 
ever has been, the one. man pre-esninen- 
above aB other them that thie ^éOuniét 
over produced in cememtihg tin» najjoaalitî 
of the people of Canada. ,

P. D. Monk. .
, T- ■ . ■ j

F. D. Monk, the Oonaervative lead* 
frtsm Quebec, announced at the outlet * 
this remarks that he intended oppoeiB; 
Mr. Borden’s amendment. He had at 0U‘ 
time intended giving A 
thought »t best 'to (WW-ta W m 
have anything to do with itW aiitonoipj , 
petitions from Quebec. ' 'V 

Mr, Monk expressed t$e tqïimon -tllgi 
tbe provision in the- new bitia withhold 
ing the public lands frogi tie province! 
Was ultra rire» of the powethof |fhi# pat 
tament. He thought the profile op ttt 
spot should look after thé» lands bette! 
than any one else. Be' ot^Soted t6 tte 
■rest of Canada taking these lands' ae< 
paling large sums for the privilege gf ad 
ministering them. On the fart of tin 
■province of Quebec he - objected ^0 tin 
payment of this indemnity. :

As to the proposal to leave the right 
of the minority to the unrestricted cap 
of the provincial majority the history * 
Manitoba did not recommend that coursé
Denies Clerical Influence.

Lastfrom the Grand Falls Power Company, 
which, as I have already pointed out, was 
not a legitimate receipt and we really had 
a deficit of $5,C00. The revenue has been 
increasing fop the past several years. In 
1898 it was $708,809, in 1900, $758,898, in 
1902, $792,423, and last year the large sum 
of $903^54, $100,000 greater than two 
years ago, and I wid show that last year 
wa really had » deficit, of $130,000.
Evening Sèasion.

After recess Mr. Flemming continued 
his address, saying: I was pointing out 
to the ‘house the great increase in the in
come of the province and I must say 
that ‘the present government has devised 
new and ingenious ways of taking money 
out of the pockets of the people, All thê 
■taxes (upon incorporated companies and 
■large enterprises eventually come out of 
■the people. The increased revenue last 
year fes made up almost wholly of in
creased revenues from crown lands and 
this in a year when the lumber industry 
was in a depressed condition.

Another thing l pointed out to the 
house last year ‘that the amount of $18,000 
from special loan for freshet account of 
1900 had been turned into current revenue, 
a most vicious system of bookkeeping 
when sums borrowed on bonds of the 
province are turned into the current re
ceipts.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—Last year we built 
a large bridge that was carried out in the 
freshet of 1900 and all have not been re
built.

Mr. Flemming—I am not now object
ing to rebuilding the bridges but to the 
practice of turning money obtained on 
special loan into current revenue account 
where oo traee of it is kept.

It is unnecessary that I should again 
this year as I have done in the previous 
occasions point out to the bouse the enor
mous amounts paid out under the items 
for public printing, executive government 
contingencies, etc. The same unsatisfac
tory state of affairs exists as formerly.

Under the head of executive govern
ment we have a truly remarkable show
ing and one that should be a cause for 
alarm to ‘the taxpayers. The statement 
is something like this: Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, $660; Hon. Wm. Pugaley, $2,100; 
traveling expenses, $400; settling success
ion duties, $1,540; expenses to Ottawa 
and London, $4,579—total $9,120. Premier 
Tweedie, salary $2,100; traveling expenses, 
$1,105; salary as surveyor-general, $860. 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor-general, $650; 
traveling expenses, $315. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, $441. Hon. C. H. LaBillois, sal
ary $1,700; traveling expenses, $1,433. Hon. 
L. P. Fanis, salary $1,700; traveling ex
penses, $600, Sessional indemnity of six 
members of government, $3,000; coach 
■hire for members executive, $693, a grand 
■total of $24,066. This is equal to over $80 
a day for every working day of the year 
and is exclusive of the amounts paid as 
hospital commissioners or the traveling 
expenses of the executive.

1 am quite willing to concede that the 
attorney-general is a gentleman of great 
ability, but he is entirely too expensive lor 
this small province.

The Halifax fisheries award case has 
cost the province $2,938 to date, and if the 
statements made in this house are to be 
credited, We have not yet reached an end 
of this case, although 1 confess I have my 
doubts about it, particularly fts a few days 
ago, in the federal parliament, in reply to 
a question by Mr. Martin, of P. E. Island, 
Hon. Mr. Prefonfaine stated that it was 
not the intention "to refer this case to the 
supreme court.

Hon. Mr. ‘Pugsley—The honorable mem
ber must know that later than that the 
prime minister, in reply to a question by 
Mr. Garvell, said that the matter was still 
under the consideration of the government. 
That is a matter of great importance. It 
■means some $2,000,000 for this province.

Mr. Flemming—Then we have the in
creased subsidy case, for which Mr. Twee
die received $250 and Mr. Pugsley $930. 
The sum of $11,524.69 paid out on these 
three cases, and what has the province to 
show for the expenditure Ï

Moncton, March 21—The rush of traffic 
on the I. C. R. has .proved a boon for 
trainmen and those seeking employment. 
During the past month fifteen or twenty 

brakemen have been taken on the 1. 
O. R. at Moncton. Between Saturday 
night and last night some 500 cars of 
freight passed ■.through Moncton for vari
ous points. Special trainmen have been 
making exceptionally -big pay since the 
snow blockade ■ was raised. The only 
points where any congestion of freight >is 
now felt are Amherst and i’ifitou. .

The Moncton 1 Bnctobche railway has 
started plowing out the road, but it is 
hardly likelyUthh line will be* clear for 
traffic before hext wfeek. "

•Paul Leo’s woodworking factory, recent
ly transferred to* art incorporated concern 
known as the Paul (Lea Vompany wfth a 
capital of $60,000; will start operations un
der the company April 1. Mr. Lea will 
continue manager.

The Moncton Curiing Club will wind 
Up the season Friday might with a skating 
party and dance.

■Rev. Frank Bdtrd, of iSureex, delivered 
an address before St. John’s Church Guild 
this evening on Canadian Literature.

E. S. Smiley, of the I. C. R., St. John, 
is in the city today.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of the 
■N. B. S. S-- Association is here.

A large wildcat was shot by George 
nier at ‘Dover Sunday morning. The ani
mal had visited the village a few nights 
before and killed 18 or 20 hens. Saturday 
night it came again, but was trapped in 
a barn.

Moncton, March 22—A petition to the 
minister of railways, asking for an early 
morning train from Moncton to tit. John, 
is being circulated here and being largely 
signed by business men and citizens.

P. S. Archibald, C. E., will leave shortly 
for Maine, where he will be engaged in 
railway construction with A. K. Trites, 
contractor, of Salisbury, who' has about 
eighty miles of road to build for the Ban
gor & Aroostook this summer. Mr. Archi
bald will have as an assistant Andrew 
Macgowan, who has resigned from the 1. 
G. 'R. engineering staff.

Mrs. H. C. Williams left on Monday 
night for Knoxville (Tenu ), where her 
husband recently accepted the position ot 
resident engineer of a southern railway.

R. A. Chapman, fishery inspector, went 
north this morning to distribute fishery 
bounty cheques to the Gloucester fisher- 

principally. About $9,000 will be
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ment of the schools act.
House adjourned at 10 b’clock.

Committee Meetings.
The committee on municipalities met 

•thi« morning, and dealt with the auto 
bill. J. Simeon Armstrong appeared be
fore the committee and objected <to. a 
number of clauses of *he bill. He thought 
the speed of four «ailes an hour crossing 

bridge or approaching it or at a sharp 
too low. Be also wanted the

.Uer- a
Mrs. curve was

hall not <o interfere with the auto roed 
act passed last session. The provision re
quiring a rear light was dispensed with. 
The bill was agreed -to by the committee, 
with the understanding that a full oppor
tunity is -to be given to discuss the ob
jection taken by Mr. Armstrong with re
gard to his auto road act, and that of Mr. 
Copp with regard to the .payment for the 
services of the secretary being fixed by 
•the govemor-in-oottooil.

The public accounts committee this 
morning dealt with the agricultural ex
penditures. Mr. Smith wanted the gov
ernment to exercise some sort of super
vision over creameries and cheese factor
ies, with regard to the farmers receiving 
payment for their milk.

Mr. Peters said that supervision was 
.practically impossible, as these industries 
were carried on with honest private en
terprises, and they .got nothing more from 
the government but the bonus of $900 the 
first year.

Mr. Smith criticized the expenditure on 
illustration orchards. Thefe was also some 
criticism on the item of contingencies for 
the attomey-generàVs office, and the bill 
for cab hire. The chairman suggested, 
and the committee agreed, tliat a recom
mendation be made that there should be 
an itemized statement of cab hire every 
month. The committee will meet again

Gon-

one

IWe Offer $ 1,000V* •-
A( men 

distributed.
1. C. and G. D. Prescott, lumber mer

chants, of Albert, are in the city.

1 !

I wish before resuming my seat to malt# 
a very brief allusion to the character o 
tbe discussion of this matter in the pub 
lie press. We have heard a greet dee 
about the freedom of the Northwest am 
about common schools. We have do semi 
papers a dear indication that, Were ep 
portunity to offer, there teats a greà 
deeire to deprive this minority once fj» 
all of every shred of rights, whiel 
they preserve at the present moment it 
the Northwest Territories, --(fie discus 
tion has gone further, and it has beet 

. time and again written and said that thoei 
members who in the house defend th< 
right* of the minority -art under clerisa 
influence, are acting under the djetatiot 
of the ‘hierarchy, whatever that means.

I wish to enter a protest against thaï 
insinuation. There is no foundation foi 
that accusation and those who make ii 
know not of whât they speak, I toy 1 
owe to this house to fulfil my duty it< 
my country without any control over me 
either "of priest, or bishop or anybod} 
else. That control I have never adtoittec 
and that control never existed, as a mpt 
ter of fact I say the clergy in my prov 
irioe do not exercise any control over the 
votes of men in this house. Priests ex 
ercise no influence in the exercise Of tte 
franchise. I verily believe if the psrisl 
priests of my oqunty were to unite to se
cure my,election I would lose my deposit,

Mr. Hift-on moved the adjournment ol 
the debate. *

iquozope Can’t Kill»f For a 'Disease Germ Tha J. K, FLEMMING< EASES HIS MINDleete
UlcersEoiema- Bryilpelee 

Je vers—Gall ôvonee 
Goitre-Gout 
Gonorrhea—G lr

ke ati exc/ss of q 
vegetal nratter. rii

and LiqnoriF 
gen—is àÆid

OB every bottle of Llqnoeone we of
fer $1,000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that Llqnoeone does kill germa 

And it is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is s poison, and it cannot be taken laA 
tonally. Medicine is almost he 

. It is thi 
ne its worl

irutoors- 
▼arlcocelo 
Womeu’s Disease»

kseaJRat begin with fever-all lulls 
Uflftarrb-aTl contaglooe diseases 
Wot impure or poisoned blood, 
us debility Liouozone acts as a vUaliser, 

: what no drug* can do.

tomorrow.ch.(Bes into t 
ela and inj 

wherever the blal 
can escape It anro

Llq SIne (Continued from page 1). 
quantities of coal every month, according 
to the glowing promises held out by the 
optimistic attorney-general. The bonds of 
the Central railway were not to be guar
anteed until the road was put in a first- 
class condition.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The road is in a very 
excellent condition, which d have upon the 
authority of eminent railway engineers, 
who have been over the road lately, with 
the exception of the wooden bridges, 
of which need renewing. We were told m 
th house the other day that Mr. McAvity 
would not take over the management ot 
the road until $30,000 was advanced to 
put the road in condition, and to purchase 
rolling stock and a snow plow. Eighteen 
thousand dollars’ worth of the bonds went 
to purchase the road, which left only $20,- 
000 for equipment and to spend on the 
road. 1 will show the house that up
wards of $60,000 has been spent in repairs 
and improvements.

All ism-
-allblood, 

. No
into e mi

tb MONK AGAINST BOUDEN 
ON SCHOOL QUESTION

Into
e can. re-

jfst it The results areTBevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when Up 
germs are killed. Then Liquqpro, 
egCTfti as a wonderful tonic,^rckly 

restoik a condition of per 
which have real

~ 50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our frea 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

(Continued from page 1). 
eix of hie colleagues tad gone out in 1806 
because they had a weak mam to lead 
them? (Laughter).
Deplores Liberal Differences.

Sir, I care not what these men say. 
There is thie fact, however, and I am 
sorry for it, that there are men in tire 
Liberal party, grand men, excellent men, 
who- have my esteem and who will have 
my esteem even if they leave the party 
and feel that they cannot continue longer 
with .in because they think that we are 
wrong in this matter. I think, when they 
thoroughly understand this bill, when the 
past ie past, when we enjoy that peace 
and unity that will prevail and that pro
gress and prosperity which will result they 
will revise their opinions. But, whether 
they are-able to do eo or not their views 
will be respected, by me. I will give them 
credit for cooecientioumfAs, but I do 
think this, that if they had calmly con
sidered the question some of them, limit
ed in their number, grand men, who in
the heat of their feelings on this question

Is any germ die 
which gives Llq 
humanity; a wort| so great th

’and lpspi 
e Amelcaj

(act
rhealth. 
d medi-

fd| years yield at AffEe to Liquo- 
ald it cures disons which medi- 

uflT the people you 
8 are—can tell you 
made by it

Dli
ciithe prod 

physlcla 
paid $100,000 for.
And we have epejl 
tara. In one year, 
tie and give if | 
Who would trail

e.•e
e never cures, 

herever,
that Si

its. some
■Ion dol-Jfieel 
Brat botS°f ci 
relck oi

lover one 
'to buy t! 
ee to eai

fG§m Diseases.
.ealere the known germ diseases. 
mtt medicine can do for these 
Jles is to help Nature overcome 

__germs, and eoch results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
lte germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, tbe disease must end. 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Hay Ferer—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe Lencorrbea 
Liver Troubles 
Malar! a—Neuralgia,
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
gain Diseases 
Btomscb Troubles
swum TfotUbse

Acts Lake Os
Liquozone is not ma 

Bounding drugs, nor is m 
(Ml in it Its virtues af 
|y from gas—largely oJg 
process requiring imc#n 
end 14 day»' time. Tfis. 
for mere than 20 yea», J 
étant subject of scienifcrf 
research. V

Tha reenlt Is a. liquid tl 
oxygen does.’ It ie a nerve food and 
Mood food—the moat helpful thing in 
th# world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet It 
|B an absolutely certain germicide. The 

M that germa are xegetaUeat

’en. ii
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill ont 
the blanks and mail it to rbe Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease 1».........................................................
I here never tried Liqnosone, but if yen 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I win take 1L

by com- 
nor ia tffeffi any alco- 

aS drived soled 
gas—hjefc
appi is

iroce. .as,
icn w con-

.emlcal
The Revenue.

Turning ■*0 the income for last year we 
find it staled at $903,554.71, a considerable 
increase over the estimate and a large in* 

the previous year due to the 
territories revenue. On the surface wo 
are made to see that wé had a. surplus but
ixj vhe we find the item of ^104000

Asthma
A becees—Anemiaini
Broncliltls Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles

does what y"i
Coughs-Colds 
Consumption 
Colic-Croup 
Constipation 
Cararrn—C Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy •»
firvwM

crease overA...........
Give full srlrlrrn write plsinly. Half 6 lemon placed lath* water.to wbtefi 

dish towels and kitchen cloths are soaked 
la said to mete» them waoderfeiiy.
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